
PBCC Israel Tour 2023
May -, 

Itinerary

 Sat.  dep. SFO : on UA . Duration h.

 Sun. arr. TLV :. Transfer to Prima Millennium hotel, Raanana (n. Tel Aviv;  night)

 Mon. dep. Tel Aviv for Galilee. Visit: Caesarea Maritima, Mt Carmel, Megiddo.
Lake House Kinneret, Tiberias (by Sea of Galilee;  nights) 

 Tue– u. Excursions in Galilee:
. northern Galilee: Hazor, Dan, Banias (Caesarea Philippi), Katzrin.
. the Sea of Galilee: the “Jesus Boat,” Magdala, Tabgha, Capernaum, Corazin, Bethsaida.
. Sepphoris, Nazareth, Mt Tabor

 Fri. dep. Galilee. Northern crossing into Jordan. Visit Mt Nebo, Madaba.
Hotel: Amman Rotana, Amman ( night).

 Sat. Petra.
Hotel: Hayat Zaman, At-Taybeh ( km s. of Petra;  night). https://www.hayatzaman.com/en/

 Sun. dep. Petra. Allenby Bridge crossing into Israel. Visit Jericho, baptismal site.
Hotel: Ramada Hotel Jerusalem (½ nights). By Zion Square. https://jerusalemramadahotel.com/en/.

 Mon– u. day excursions in and around Jerusalem
. Mt of Olives, Gethsemane, Old City: via Dolorosa to Church of the Holy Sepulchre
. Bethlehem, Herodium; ret. to Jerusalem: Mount Zion, Western Wall (of Temple Mount)
. City of David (incl. Hezekiah’s Tunnel); New City: Yad Vashem (Holocaust Memorial), Israel Museum (incl. 

Shrine of the Book [Dead Sea Scrolls], Model of st century Jerusalem)
. Dead Sea: Masada, the sea, Qumran

 Fri. optional excursion in the morning; free aernoon.
Aer dinner at hotel, depart for TLV airport

 Sat.  dep TLV UA . : arr SFO. Flight length h

Tour Details

Flights

United Airlines, nonstop, direct, SFO–Tel Aviv.
Sat   May    +   SFO TLV  UA   h  B-
Sat   May         TLV SFO  UA    h  B-

Visa

• Israel: visa not required for US, UK passport holders, max. stay  months.
• Jordan: visa on arrival, issued when we arrive at the Israel–Jordan border on May .

.. 



Hotels

Prima Millennium, Raanana (, Sun /). ., . (lat., long.). Far n. outskirts of Greater Tel Aviv.
https://www.prima-hotels-israel.com/prima-millennium-raanana-hotel.  

Lake House Kinneret (, M- /-). ., ..  By Sea of Galilee.
https://www.lake-house-hotel.com. Free admission to adjacent Tiberias Hot Springs Country Club.

Amman Rotana (, F /).  ., .. Downtown Amman, Jordan.
https://www.rotana.com/rotanahotelandresorts/jordan/amman/ammanrotana.

Petra: Hayat Zaman (, Sa /).  ., .. At-Taybeh; km s of Petra Visitor Center.
https://www.hayatzaman.com/en/.

Ramada Hotel Jerusalem (½, Su-F /-).  ., .. By Zion Square. 
https://jerusalemramadahotel.com/en/.

Lodging is half-board, including breakfast and dinner.

Tour company

Tutku Tours, Izmir, Turkey. tutkutours.com. President Levent Oral. Operations: Sema Ankarali.
Guides:

• Israel: Mr Michel Kahan
• Jordan: 

Tour Party

Married couples ():
Bernard & Sue Bell
Harris & Brenda Au
John & Barbara Brown
Tom & JoAnne Carr
Robin & Shirley Cheung
Joseph Chou & Nancy Lee
Lou & Kathy Cortez
Bryan & Linda Hoover
Tod & Rhonda Irwin
Mike & Gail Lee
Ed LeMaster & Jenny Chang
Albert & Jomei Lin
Derek & Valerie Sanders
Jeff & Jane Shen
Mike & Kelly Tsai
Jerry & Carlin Tu
David & Agnes Wong
Jonathan & Grace Wong

Family “pair”:
Bob Ku, Jennifer (daughter)

Unaccompanied:
Linda Lim, Miel Horrilleno
Sandy Martin
Sonya Strickler

Total: 

Miscellaneous Travel Information

Time zone: both Israel & Jordan will be UTC +, PDT +.
• Israel: Israel Daylight Time (IDT, ..-.) = UTC +. [Israel Standard Time (IST) = UTC+].
• Jordan: Eastern European Summer Time EEST = UTC+ (all year).
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https://www.prima-hotels-israel.com/prima-millennium-raanana-hotel
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Currency: 
• Israel: New Israeli Shekel (ILS, –): =–..
• Jordan: Jordanian Dinar (JOD)  = JD ..

e main cash expense is lunches and snacks. You can probably get by using USD for this.

International calling code: Israel: +, Jordan: +.
Using your smart phone: recommend an international data plan, or use wifi in hotels.

Electrical outlets: standard voltage in both Israel, Jordan is  V,  Hz.
Plug types:  Israel: C, H.  Jordan: C, D, F, G, J.

• Type C (CEE / Europlug):  pins, ungrounded; fits a variety of sockets, including F,H.
• Type F (“Schuko”): (plug CEE /, socket /): socket has two earthing clips perpendicular to the holes.
• Type H (Israel only):  round pins; but socket accepts Type C Europlug.

Type F Schuko plug (CEE /) & socket (/) Type H socket & plug (Israel)

Mostly you will be charging phones, tablets, and computers. You do not need grounded sockets, and your chargers 
are probably dual voltage (-V, - Hz), so you don’t need a voltage transformer. You just need a Type C 
adapter which is ungrounded, and will also fit into a Type F or Type H socket.

In the hotels the bathrooms should have razor outlets that can operate at  V, and accept US-style plugs with two 
flat pins. Hotels usually state that these are for razors only but I tend to use them to charge iPhones and iPads. 

You can buy an adapter for European style sockets. I have found that the cheap -pin small adapters (pictured 
below right) don’t sit very well in the socket, especially with an adapter attached to them. e larger, slightly more 
expensive adapters (below le, middle) give a secure fit. Also available are travel adapters that include several USB-A 
or USB-C outlets, suitable for charging phones or tablets (.

“secure” adapter Type C adapter with USB-A/C “cheap” -pin adapter
not recommended
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Weather

Israel and Jordan are at a similar latitude as San Diego. Petra, Jerusalem are c.   elevation. Climate is 
Mediterranean, similar to southern California: cool wet winters, hot dry summers. May is late in the transition 
between the two seasons.

Mean temperatures and rainfall for May (with San Jose for comparison):
location °N, E elevation  high/low °F precipitation "

Tiberias ., . - . /. .
Petra ., .  . / . .
Jerusalem ., .  . / . .
San Jose ., -.  . / . .

What to Bring

e general motto on any tour is to travel light.  On tour our bags will be transported between cities on our tour bus, 
so you will have no schlepping to do.

Clothing
• Modesty: religious sites require modest attire; this means covered shoulders and covered knees for both men 

and women. is means no shorts, no sleeveless tops. Women should wear modest skirts (below the knee) or 
trousers; below-knee capri pants are alright. We will visit religious sites in Israel. I’ll tell you each evening what
dress code is required for the next day, i.e. whether we will visit a religious site.

• Dress code: no need for smart attire. All our dinners will be in the hotels.
• Layer: since the weather will be in transition from winter to summer it is best to layer. Assume temperatures in

the s.
• Jacket: bring a light jacket in case it rains or is cool.
• Shoes: bring good walking shoes. No need for dress shoes.
• Hat and sunscreen: for sun protection.
• Travel clothing: consider purchasing some travel-optimized clothing, if you don’t already have some. Brands 

include REI, ExOfficio, Columbia. REI has a good selection. Such clothing is light-weight, easy to wash and 
dry, and oen includes UV-protection.

• Laundry facilities: at  hotels we will stay only one night (Tel Aviv, Amman, Petra); In Tiberias () and 
Jerusalem (½) we will stay more than one night, so sending clothes to the hotel laundry is a possibility, but 
this tends to be expensive. You might want to wash clothes yourself. I always travel with a Scrubba washbag 
(thescrubba.com).

Money
You can withdraw Israeli shekels from ATM machines, or exchange US cash. Please bring enough money for at least 
the following:

. Lunches: we will stop each day for lunch at a place chosen by the tour guide. Most are places geared to 
handling tour groups; assume  per lunch, and assume payment in cash. Many lunchstops catering to 
tourists accept US dollars.

. Optional outings: none scheduled.
. Incidental expenses
. Souvenirs.
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